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zip ) if u have any problem plz let me know, and i will try to solve it as soon as possible hi, i am back and i have a big problem on how to use free ware My problem is on how to install it on my laptop, when i download the freeware, i have a virus on my computer, so when i want to install it, my system get in trouble and i couldnt install it, When i installed the virus on my computer, i found that it make
my computer slow and not possible to install any software, so it delete my installed software, and my freeware not working properly, it will not work properly and if i try to delete it will not work, what i want to do is to remove the virus on my computer and so be able to install my freeware properly i have tried to install the free ware with microsoft security essentials, with no success, i could only use
internet to install it, i dont know what to do, i have tried to reinstall it with no result, i have tried to delete it and install it again with no success Could you tell me what to do because i really want to have my free ware work properly again, i have no money for buying new computer and software and i just got my laptop few days ago, so i just want to work with this free ware that i have downloaded, i
would really apreciate if you could help me out, i have tried everything i could do and i couldnt install my freeware anymore, thanks i have used a lot of softwares before but i never faced such a problem like this, i didnt know the virus will do that to me, it took a lot of time before i found this virus, if you dont know what virus do, please check it out, it is very very dangerous virus and i am worried
about my computer, i hope you could help me out, and i am sure you guys are really good and helpful and supportive, thanks im new to this forum and i want to thank everyone for the advice that they have given to me, i dont know how long it will take to remove the virus but i really hope that i get rid of the virus soon, please do not think that i ask for money for this advise because i am very sorry that
i didnt think about it and i did not bother to search for this virus on my computer, it is my fault that i have found it 82157476af
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